Housing Element Update Guidance

Attachment 4:
HCD Housing Element Review Process

HCD Housing Element Review Process
The chart below is provided to detail general steps and applicable timeframes for typical draft housing element submittals and is
meant to complement the flow chart provided in HCD’s Housing Element Update Guidance detailing review steps for standard and
streamlined draft reviews. The statute provides 60 days for HCD’s review of draft housing element submittals. Uncertainty of
workload and the number of submittals under review at a given time makes it difficult to commit to shorter timeframes for review of
streamlined reviews. The Department will, however, grant priority review status for elements eligible to receive a streamlined
update based on the criteria provided in the Department’s Update Guidance. Provided resources are available, the Department
anticipates streamlined reviews would be completed in less time than the timeline presented below.
Element received by HCD

HCD will post submittal information
on its website within 3 days of receipt
indicating whether a jurisdiction
requested a Streamlined Review.
HCD encourages immediate posting
of the element on the local
government web site and electronic
and hard copies to HCD

Within 1 week:
HCD Analyst contacts
jurisdiction to confirm receipt

**Note: HCD is proposing to create a
list serve to disseminate information
on HE submittals to notify interested
local governments and stakeholders
of receipt and HCD letters.

Within 2 weeks:

 Completeness Review Determination
 Streamlined Review Eligibility Verified1

For third parties submitting public comment to HCD, comments
should be received early in the HCD review period to allow
consideration as appropriate and incorporation of comments in
conversation as detailed below.
** note all public comments should also be submitted directly to
the local government

Within 30 days:
HCD analyst completes review
including consideration of
public comments received

HCD staff will provide technical
assistance including, but not
limited to, sample analyses,
data, memos and links to other
information to assist local
government in addressing
statutory requirements as
discussed in the phone call.
Site visits may also be
scheduled as resources are
available.

Week 5:
HCD analyst conducts conversation with
jurisdiction and consultants (if applicable) to
discuss preliminary review and areas requiring
clarification and/or additional information to
address statutory requirements

Revisions received from Local government in
response to preliminary review discussion.

Follow up with
third parties, as
needed, to
ensure
comments are
understood

** Note: local governments should ensure
revisions are subject to public input and
consideration as appropriate.

All revisions and third party comments must be received no later than 2 weeks prior to
HCD’s final letter due date as indicated on the Department’s website. If comments are
received after that deadline, HCD may not be able to fully consider comments and/or
revisions received after that date.

Weeks 6-8
HCD analyst finalizes review,
including review of revisions
received from local
government as appropriate.

HCD Final Letter Due
Day 60 or earlier as available under streamlined review timeframe
______________________
1
HCD is available to verify Streamlined Update eligibility in advance of submittal. If advance eligibility determination has been
made, initial review step would consist of completeness review only.

